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Tumuli Is 41innounced thee.,11"inn('r of 10 Round Fight
Ft )N A DVERrIISER
Vol. 3 No. 44 )'., I\ •l• 23, I427 K. S. Williams, Publisher
More Fourth St.
Improvement
Read & Little to Build Attrac-
tive Filling and Service
Station
Read & Little. the well
known Dodge dealers, have
purchased the Johnson prop-
erty opposite their garage on
Fourth street where they will
erect an attractive filling end
service stat a. The lot is Itix
100 feet, an ideal site and piv-
otal locaW, it where Third in-
tersects Fourth street. one of
the promineat thoroughfares of
the city.
In viewi: g the plans, we can
visualize one of the most hand-
some filling and service stations
in Western Kentucky. where
service reigns supreme.
The building will probably
be of steel anti concrete, fin-
ished in plate glass, and Kella-
stone, splashed with ornament-
al pebbles. Massive columns
and an attractive electrical
sign will add to the artistic ef-
fects and architectural beauty.
Every modern convenience will
be provided, ladies' rest room,
ot lice. supply department. fouv
gas pumps, circular drive ways
and in fact, everything con-
nected with an up-to-the-min-
ute filling and service station.
The firm of Read & Little
enjoy an extensive automobile
and tire business, that's why
Dodge cars are prominent on
the streets of Fulton today.
While Ira W. Little. member
of the firm, has only been en-
b•++++,, .!‘ ++++.-S++ 4 •S+.4.4.4.•
Democratic Campain
Opens Saturda)
ley„ Sept. 22 -
(Special) - far'
Ot t lu grit'atC,I political,
gatheriegs III III It tS! 00 of
ky are under o:IY here
t his vveek as Dan \ le and
Boyle county make ready to
greet former Gov. J. W.
Beckham at the opening if the
Democrat lc state campaign
next Saturday afternoon. Gov.
Beckham. the party's st molar&
bearer, will be the principal
speaker. The meeting will be
held on the ctiurthoose square
and is scheduled to open at
1.30 p. na
Col. Robert (Bob) Evans.
one of the most popular and in-
fluential Democrats in the Blue
grass country. has been select-
ed by Comity Chairman Henry
Jackson to present Gov. Beck-
ham to the audience. Accord-
ing to wieal received frnm
State headquarters, this audi-
ence will be made up of dele-
gations hailing from counties
in every congressional district
in Kent tacky. Exceptionally
large delegations are expected
from the Fourth, Fifth. Seventh
and Eighth districts. Scatter-
ed greups of party men and
women will attend from the
City• Ordinance ' 1""` ""'" "1" "ate• abutting thereon in eateh block
adjacent to the intersections
An Oidinance providing for the imPrined; the ou tiers of more
improvement, construction, '1,111 011C-11:1 1f 0! the nuntber of
and reconstruction of CA ri t it pisipeity upon said
street, including curbing and eel ha tii heretofere filed
guttering. in the City of Fat' ttlit
ton. Kentucky.
a
IIEREAS. the Board requesting it lo 1):11Se all unli-t wined of the cit \ If Fulto • 11:1111..1 requiting said improve-
Kent tacky. adopted a I'l`SOIllti4 Meld to be made at the expense
at a meeting held on the 70, of the owners of property :Ono-
day or March. 1927, declaring tang on saki a eet and Out, es -
the necessity for and the pur- half 01 tb. ust and exlIsne.
post' of said city to cause cer. i41,e ti i) fsitri a•eith inter-
tam n streets and parts of atrelierrta
ienui 
„t a u
.ctions be assessed againstt
ey in-
herVill 1121111Pd. ilIC hiding 
( 
streei, to he improved MS sped. the abutting protierty •wraers on




March. in . intersections to be paid by
the Fulton Advertiser, a news- he city ut ru1tott, Kentuckv.
papor printed in the City of The ren:ailling "ue-h311, t:hecost. anti expense ot the am-Fithian, Kentucky. and of gen-
prevenient of said street inter-eral circulation therein. and,
W IIEREAS. more than thirty sictiultsand street and alley in-
days have elapsed tersections shall be paid by thesince me. eity of Fulton. Kentucky, to-tsia,o0(11;putilication ;if said resolu-
gether with the ow of said im-
provement abutting upon anyNoW, THEREFoRE, be it
by the Board uf property owned by a cemeteryordained 
compatny. public school district,nil of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, as follows:
Section 1. That Carr street in
the city of Fultian. Kentucky,
!rem the mirth line of the State
Lino Road to the south line of
Valley Street. shall be improv-
ed. constructed, paved. surfac-
ed and resurfaced, and finished
hy the construction on each
side of the ioadway of a com-
bined concrete curb and gutter
where required. The roadway
between the gutter line of said
street shall be graded or re-
graded. paved or repaved. sur-
faced or resurfaced, construct-
ed or reconstructed with onegaged in the auto business in F'i.st. Third. Sixth. Ninth. morgAf le following nutFulton six or sev-- _years, Ilia Tomah &ad Eleventh -,distriot.i.'tiftf.-Wit'reinite ti-., a hrrsx),. I. H. Read was it was said. lithic, Willite Sheet Asphalt,the first man to drive a car over Special invitations have been Willi•e Asphaltic Concrete.our city streets. ; forwarded to U. S. Senator Al- Sheet Aaphalt. Asphaltic Con-They maintain a garage sec- ben W. Barkley. former Sena- (mete or Rock Asphalt, all onond to none in the city and em- toa• A. 0. Stanley, National concrete base. or Plain or Rein-ploy skilled mechanics in their Committeemen Urey NVoodson. forced concrete pavement. The.- repair department. Their tat- Gov. William J. Fields. Pem°- details of said improvementeat contemplated improvement eratic members of KemackY'" with each type is shown by theis only in keeping with their, congressional delegation. the plans and specifications refer.ideals in serving the public and • party's nominees for state 1)f- red to in Section •' hereof, andwill be an attractive addition flees, members of the State a atne character and type or typesto "Automobile Row." Central and Executive Commit- of improvement and construe-- tees and county chairmen lion and the kind of material orBIG REAL ESTATE DEAL Platform and benches are materials to be used on the im-now being constructed on the movement of said street are toOne of the largest real estate square and voice amplifying be determined by the Board ofdeals recently in this vicinity • equipment is to be installed for Council of the City of Fulton.was closed this week when the occasion, Mr. Jaskson said. Kentucky.Read & Little sold their Mis- He anticipates that the gather- Section 9. That the construe-souri plantation of 720 acres ing next Saturday will be one thin of said street, and curbsacross the river from Hickman of the most notable ever held1:• and gutters, shall be in strictto Paid Choate of Fulton coun- in the political annals of the accordance with the grades,ty. In the deal Messrs. Read Commonwealth. plans and specificatiens pre-& Little become the owners of 
pared by Messrs. Black &280 acres, known as the John 
Veatch, Consulting EngineersJordan farm near Clinton. Ky. BARTHELMESS FINDS of the city of Fulton. KentuckySCREEN EXTRAS ARE .or a, made or ,.LIGHTNING PRANKS STRANGE MISCELLANY • 
hanged and
modified by the Board if Coun-
cil of the city of Fulton. Ken.Sunday afternoon during the Where (I() the motion Pic"- tucky, which grades, plans andrain, lightning struck the resi— ture extras come from? Rich- specifications have been ap-dence of A. W. McClellan, 504! ard Barthelmess. who stars' in proved and adopted by theEddings street, tearing a hole! "The Amateur Gentleman,". it Board of Council of the City ofin the roof the size of a dinner new Inspiration picture .11". Fulton, Kentucky. and are nowplate and knocking off several First National, which is being on file in the office of the Clerkstrips of side board in the gable shown at the Grand Theatre of the Board of Council of saidend and above the porch. In- Thursday, queationed many ex-
Palates of the house were slight- tras on the big steeplechase set 
city, and the same are hereby
ly stunned but nut injured. The and the following statistical 
made a part hereof by refer-
damage to the dwelling was record was the 
result. nick :;tii.ce as fully as if copied here-
only slight found that there were: Section 3. That the cost and
_ _ Three members of nobility. expense of said improvement,, The husband of at former
TWO MEN INJURED WHEN movie idol. 
(must ructien and reconstruction
(except as otherwise providedTRAIN HITS AUTO SUNDAY . Four widows ()I' officers kill- in this section) including stormi ed in the World War. sewers anti appurtenances shallA Ford car occupied by King i A former stage favorite of he horne exclusively by theHenderson, of Fulton. and Tom. yesteryear owners of real estate abuttingHenderson, his uncle, of Illis An Alaskan prospector who on said street se improved andnois, was hit by an I. C. train sold a guild mine now produc- itecording to the number of theSunday afternoon at State Lint ' ing three million dollars at year front feet of the real estatecrossing near Browder's Mill for twelve hundred years. abetting thereon and in proper-The car was demolished and Two American Indians. lion to the whole number of theboth men were injured. Those A (nice reigning boxing fa- feet of the block fronting orwho witnessed the accident vorite. abutting on said street ; the costand first on the scene thought A captain of it steamship. of improvement of each stow-that Mr. Tom Henderson WaA A son from the family of ate block on said street so im-killed, but on closer examina-' America's four hundred proved shall be taken separate-Don, found him alive when he A bandit of notoriety in the ly us aforesaid against the realwas removed from the wreck- palmy days of the West, estate abutting thereon. Theage. After first aid treatment, A former director who was cost and expense of the im-the two men were taken to the once on the top of the heap. provement, construction and re-home of King Henderson. on A wanderer who hail Visited construction of street intermec-McDuwell street. Both men every country in the world, lions and street and alley inter-may recover from the shock And a former Major in the sections shall be paid one-halfand injuries, but the elder lien- United States Army. by the owners of the real estatederson received a frightful — abutting on said street so inn-scalp wound with minor injur-, Send the Advertiser to a proved and apportinned andies. friend one year—only 11.00. . aaseued equally by the front
county, state or United States
government. unless such ceme-
tery company, public school
district. counts-. state or United
States Government. shall as
provided and authorized by
law contribute thereto: and fur-
ther the said city of Fulton
shall pay the cost and expense
of said improvement appor-
tioned, as hereinabove provid-
ed, against any real estate own-
ed by said city abutting upon
Said street, and in addition
thereto the said city shall pay
the cost and expense appor-
tioned, as above provided, dulged in and the letting of the Buster's first United. Artists we-.*nat'any prelterty owned br clintraet. 'was deferred tintil titre. Plactuicikall011$061*-4412116'
W. M. Hill & Sons
liwardedContract
For Building Fourth Street Bridge. Large
Crew at Work Now on Construction.
Will be Completed in 30 Days.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
-------
The city council met in cali-
ett session Monday night with
Mayor Shankle presiding and
the following cuuncilmen pres-
ent: Phillips. Atkins. Hanne-
phin. Bennett and DeMyer.
After the reading and adop-
tion of minutes of previous
meeting the ordinance for Carr
street improvement w a a
brought up for its second read-
ing and turned over to the city
printer for publication in The
Advertiser.
R. M. Alford presented a pe-
tition signed by the majority
of the property owners on
Fourth street asking that their
street be paved was read by
City Clerk Chapman and ac-
cepted by the council.
Bids of contractors for build-
ing Fourth street bridge were
opened and read by the clerk
and after some discussion May-
or Shankle requested Engineer
Hopkins and the street com-
mittee to retire and tabulate
the bids. After returning to
the Council Chamber further
discussion regarding the mov-




ii the Water Wori.- a
tee, no definite
en. After Mr. Phillips' re-
port. the owned voted an in-
vitation to the South Fulton
council to meet with them at-
their next regular that alt'.
when the water question weald
be discussed atnil settled to the
satisfaction of all concerned.
A fter t hanking Mr. liartig.
sewer contractor, for the splen-
did services rendered the city




"Frozen-Face" in Civil War
Comedy Spectacle to Be
Shown at Orpheum, Sept.
26 and 27
Buster Keaton--he of the
frozen face—coines to the Or-
pheum Theatre next Monday in
"The General." his great com-
edy spectacle of the sixties, the
comedian's most pretentious
effort. "The General" cost
$500.000 to produce and it is
Pune Tuesday night When the court- category with Mary Pickfro-d.school district, county, state or
United States Government for
the improvement of said street
intersections and street and al-
ley intersections. The entire
cost of the construction of curb-
ing and guttering shall be as-
sessed against the property
where such curbing and gutter-
ing is made and exclusive-
ly against the real estate
abutting on said street
where such curbing or gutter-
ing is made.
Section 4. The construction
of said street shall be let in one
contract. Said contract shall
be let on competitive bidding to
the lowest and best bidder after
advertisement as herein pro-
vided, but the right is hereby
expressly reserved to reject
any or all bids at the discretion
of the Board of Council of said
city. The Board of Council of
said City after the bids are re-
ceived and opened and before
any contract is awarded for
said constructiiin will de-
termine which kind or type of
material and surfacing shall be
used in the construction or re-
construction of said street. The
Mayor of the city oi Fulton.
Kentucky. is hereby authorized
and directed to aulvertiac for
bids for the said improve-
ment by the publication in
the Fillt011 Advert iser, a
newspaper published in the city
of Fultim, Kentucky, and of
general circulation therein, for
two consecutive weeks, and he
will require said bids to be
furnished in accordance with
the instructions to bidders as
outlined and specified by the
said Messrs, Black & Veatch.
Engineers. and which instruc-
tions are attached to and made
it part of the plans and speci-
fications herein before referred
to. Said bide shall be sealed
and endorsed "Street Improve-
ment Bid" and filed with the
Clerk of the Board of Council
of said city who .hull keep
them and open them in the
61 met in adjourned session
anti awarded the contract of
building Fourth street bridge
across Harris Fork Creek to W.
M, hill & Sons for the sum of
$7,377.75, they being the low-
est and best bidders. Work of
construction will begin at once
and completed within 30 days.
The following contractors
submitted bids: Carey-Reed
company. of Lexington, Ky.,
$7,490.00; W. M. Hill & Sons.
of Fulton, $7,377.75; Landon
BEOS. 8z Euell, of Dyer, Tenn.,
$8,921.00.
Before opening bids. Monday
night, Ex-Mayor R. H. Wade
announced to the council that
he would furnish the money to
finance the project on a 12
months' note or longer if desir-
ed.
At Tuesday night's meeting
Councilman Phillips brought up
the water question regarding
South Fulton and reported
what had been done at former
Gloria Swanson. Charlie Chap-
lin, Douglas Fairbanks, John
Barrymore and other dominat-
ing film stars who comprise
United Artists membership.
"The General" is based on
actual historical feet. The An-
drews Railroad Raid of 1862
inspired the comedian to make
a huge comedy spectacle. with
thousands of soldiers and lav-
ish sets in nature's studio, with
three Civil War railroad en-
gines bumping liver the ties and
jouncing audiences out of their
seats with laughter. Marian
Mack. a brunette., is the South-
ern belle for whom the gallant
Buster stakes his shirt—the
gray flannel one.
Nearly all of the action is
hilarious, swift-moving rail-
road fun. with Buster as the en-
gineer of The General. a his-
toric engine of the sixties which
cheated and was chased by an-
other iron h arse all over the
countryside.
by the city Treasurer and re- part of the plans and specifi-
turned to the contractor when cautions and instructions to bid-the required bond, deposits and ders as herein before mention-
contract have been furnished ed and approved.
and approved by the city which Section 7. contractor
the contractor shall do within shall execute a further bond
ten days from the firm! the said in the sum of 25 per cent ofcontract is awarded him and. the amount of the vontractupon failure to execute said with such surety as shall be
contract within said time the approved by the city guaran-proceeds of said check shall be teeing the pavement as built
forfeited to the city of Fulton, to comply with the paragraphKentucky, as liquidated dam- of the specifications entitled
ages. "Guarantees" and guarantee-
Seethe, 5. Upon acceptance ing the replacement of any and allof the bid and awarding of the pavements not meeting the con-contract by the Mayor and (titbits of the guarantee at anyBoard of Council of said eitY tiine if notified by the city with-the Mayor and city _Clerk shall in five years after the date ofenter into written contract on the acceptance of the work bybehalf of the city of Fulton, the city, which bond is to beKentucky, with the successful executed upon the completionbidder in accordance with the of the work and before pay-terms of the ordinance anti ment is made therefor.shall incorporate therein as a Section 8. Where any dutypart thereof the plans and spe- is imposed herein or under theriiicutions above referred to law upon the city engineer and
presence of the Mayor and Section C. The contractor power and authority given,
Bkard of Council of said city. shall execute a bond in the full Mi.sar• Black & Veatch, Con-
striing Eintineers of the cityBach bid shall he accompanied amount of the contract with a ai
by a cashier's check on a so!- surety and guarantee companv ot Fulton. Kentucky, are here-
vent bank in the su om f $1,• authorized to do liusiness in. by designated as such engin-. ,
000)00 made payable to the the State of Kentucky as sure- • a 1' t I es of
yCitiqireasurer of Fulton, Ken- ty to be approved by th e cit said city in such 'construction
tucky ; checks of unsuccessful of Fulton, 'Kentucky. through work, and they shall have the
bidders 'will be returned when its Board of Council for the imm1‘,41r and authority herein
;:ted. until discharged by
ite
the !nuts are rejected and the faithful performance of such
c •k of the suceessful bidder contract in the form and na- said Board of Council, and they









1,1;• Al Alt. I-Ake $t
--
Sub.wriptioit $1011 per year
-
Entered as sro.iiii.1 clam. ittlitter
Nov. 35, 10.14, itt thv i`otit Otfisp *t
Fulton. KentAeky. under the Act of
Illargh 18%,
BOAT EXCURSION
'ow steamer Island Queen.
on ohich the Fulton Elks bulge
B. P. 0, F. No. 1142 and Hick-
Man Elks lodge will give a
Nloottlite Ride and Donee on
the e‘tening of Sept. 29, is the
evorld's largest and mosi
beautiful inlit tot vy ate' bout.
the decks and dance salon
of whieh are ettclosed in
glass. a feature that is eZ4-
i;OCI:Illy appealing oil rainy
or evenings. This palatial
oll-hurning steamer is on her
way to New Orleans. where
she %%ill give sightoseeing and
danee excursions ..Vory after_
oinen and evening until alter
the Nlardi Gras. The stop here
will afford every one an ,ep-
portunity of seeing this beiaut:-
fal craft and enjoying an eve-
ning tide and dance.
The gorgeously decorated
dallek` salon is SlIrrtitIlltitsti by a
baleony on which there aro
ceonfortable rocking :hairs for
those W ho like to watch the
dancers. anti oil every deck
there are clean spacious ',Liar-
Ten.: for sightseers. To see this
boat at night. with her more
than 4.000 electric tights, is a
treat in itself, but to ride on
her and to rake part in the fes-
tivities incidental to a boat ride,
is a genuine pleasure.
Music will be provided by a
ten piece negro hand--an or-
ganization that has made a
tremendous hit in New Orleans
and which has been iitned up
for the winter season kin th e,
Queen. This orchestra is tier-
tain to keep the dancers on
their toes continually. and as
each member is able to double
• on various instruments the
group provides entertainment
equal to that of all orchestra
two or three times its si7e.
The Island Queen is unsink-
able and is absolutely fireproof.
There are more than 30 air-
tight in her hold.
any one of which wool,' pre-
vent the boat from sin kin. ev-
en if all the others were dam-
aged. The picture reproduced
herewith gives some idea of the
mag,nificence anil intmensity of
the craft, which cost more than
$500.000. and has a carrying







9:45 a, m. Church School. H.
S. Stansbury. Supt.
11:00 a. no Holy communion
and sermon.
7:30 p. no Evening prayer
and address.
Every one cordially invited
to attend these services.
Church News
The first evening service of
• the fall season was held last
• Sunday night at Trinity. and
will be continued throughout
the winter.
[Jr. Boyd was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Khourie for
supper. Saturday night, and of
Nilo R. E. Hubbard. at the
Usona, for the night.
Clara Elizabeth Boyd, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Boyd, was
the victim of another accident.
last Saturday. While swinging
in her front yard the rope broke
causing her to fall on her neck
and shoulders, and while pain-
folly hurt. site was not serious-
ly injured. This small lady
had hardly recovered from an-
other fall about t out weeks ago.
te hen a tree limb gave way lin-
der her weight.
The Woman's Auxilinry met
at the Pariah House last Mon-
day at 3;30 It. m.
The Y. P. S. S. League met
at the Parish House last Mon-
day at 4:30 p. fa. Miss Kiil-
lena Cole, President, presided,
having returned from /I king! hy
visit to Chicago, where she at-
tended several interesting meet-
ings of yonng people.
A elaas of candidates for
confirmation is being fort»rd as
Bishop Woodcock is expected
to be In Fultiin before long.
Those who are contemPlating
being confirmed should signi-
fy their intentions to hic ititor
so hema 11`1,•11c I111,111 for the
eeteitiony . The exact date of
the Ittshop's visit has not yet
been set, but it is hoped that
Ile e 
11A. IA0,4,0 \\ it liii,
short while.
Ou Friday of Iasi oes,k it
meeting was held Louis\ Ole
of t he trustees and oi hers in.
terested in the John N. Norton
It at which time plans
o elY made for It tiliVe to raise
it permanent Hind amounting to
$601000.00 for the purpose of
making the institution seit.sus_
tattling. Any one desiring fur..
thou information should inquire
of the rector of Trinity or ev rite





Now that the vacation period
has (litho!, many Fulton boys
;mil girls are leaving for col-
lege and preparatory school.




.1 ants'-. E. Thompson- -Uni-
x i•rsity if Nli:ssouri. Columbia.
El:tealeeth Hal! - Union Uni-
Ncr:ity, .1:1uks,on.
Frod Its tutu -University of
Kentucky. Lexington. Ky..
Mary it. kV arron- -Union Un-
!versit , Jackson, Tenn.
Hendon W right, Alabama
NI litary Institute. Anniston.
Ala.




it Alabama. Tuscaloosa. Ala.
Glenn Bushart-- University
of Louisville. Louisville. Ky.
Ward Bushart--- University
of Louisville. Louisville. Ky.
Jessie Marie Clement—Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Lexington.
Kv.
Margaret Allen—University.
of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky.
Helen Maddox -- Western
Kentucky State Normal School
Bowling Green. K.
Louis Wilford — Western
Kentucky State Normal School.
Bowling Green. Ky.
Coy Putman —University of
South. Sewanee. Tenn.
Katherine Reid---Southwest-
ern University. Memphis. Tenn.
MORRIS CROWNING SAFE
LY IN FRANCE
.1 cablegram reeeiyAol front
NI or' is clotwoing by his wife
Monday stated that he had or-
11% i'd ic I•sratice safely. Morris
:wending the Anterican I.e.
gion Convention in Frallet' and
lets Fulton Iiteuitis ark' 11:111 11
I lint Ii.' \\ :IS 0110 of lilt' forum-
conlvstalltN ii lieEvening
Appeal'. k 1 ,;it
MISS SARA CATRON SMITH
NI is- Soot It. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herschel T. Smith, of
!Odom, returned tilts Week
trom a three months tour of




France. Austria and Cztecho.
Slovakia. On the trip over she
sailtsd trom llontreal and till
1.11.e " u rn emb'T vstyare ark eel at
hamburg. landing in Neo York
on Tuesday.. Miss Smith was
g rad llated Ito to Vanderbilt
with a It. A. degree in .11.1110 /Ind
is a member of the Kappa Al-
pha Theta fraternity. She' will




'Mrs. Addle Nolen received a
ntessage Tuesday night announc-
hig the death of her sister. Mrs.
Fred G. Green, which occurred
at 5 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon
at her home in Eunke. lit. The
deceased was the tt idko‘ of the
:ate Fred (liven and well known
in this city where slit` was loved
and esteemeel by a large circle
of Alluring frIt'lltIS. who deeply
sympathize with the bereaved in
the loss of their loved one.
Music Instructor Employed
The Parent-Teaehers Ass cia
then met Tuesday night with the
South Fulton School Board and
jointiy employed Miss I Vora Can-
trell as musk instructor in the
South Fulton school
This is quite an important ad-
dition to the school work, and
most likely there will be a large






NN ell furnished home is a sign
of happiness and hospitality.
The furniture need not be ex-
peuske but should be
signed and finished.
e believe all homes should
be aitraeirs C and comforiable
and specialize in • •• *- of
this type.
We invite you to come to our new
Store and see the many pretty things
for ) our home.
\Nell de-
Graham Furniture *Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Waintit St.
Evelyn Ford—University 01. fortunate in securing-A..44410k.-- - -
Kentucky, Lexington. Ky. - IMINNIMINmaimvice of such a competent instruc-Lau son Vales Vanderbilt 




of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky.
Elizabeth Butt — Christian
Ciellege, Columbia, Mo.
Annie Watt Smith ---Murray
State Normal School. Murray,
Ky.
Robert Duncan—University
of Kentucky, Lexington. Ky.
Dora Mai Duncan -Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington,
Ky.
Buster Shuck-- Shelbyville.
High school Shelbyville. Tenn.
Harry Maddox—Shelbyville
High school. Shelbyville. Tenn.
'Morris Howell — Colorado
Agricultural School. li'ort Col-
lins. f'olo.
Hardy Roberts — Flying Ca-




\ ersity. Nashville, 'Fenn.
Nell Owen --Asbury College.
George and (Iris Cantrell—
Tate School, Shelbyville. Tenn.
Nancy and Grace Cantrell—
:Milligan College. Tenn.
Flori tie Cant rell- -K tint fluky





2 Young Ladies in Boat With
Julian R. Moors- Are
Rescued
Julian It. rural mail
carrier for Wickliffe. was
drowned near that city Nlon-
day afternoon at 4:15 o'clock,
when it row boat, Ii ohich
wils fishing near the renter of
Lake Drarie, olts caps,ized.
Miss Lou/inn:I Burkhart and
Nliss Nialra Hawthorne vt tire in
the boat with 510ore, but both
were rescued by Arthur Ste-‘•
art, who saw the boat overturn
mud swam 011t fit the reacite.
A search is being made for
:Moore's body.
Mr, Ni(ifire is survived by his
parents. Mr. anti MrS.
Moore; t wo sister:4, NIrs. Geo.
\‘' il lhi'ic-ssBarlow. Ky..
and MI-. Will Ilarbor, of Mart-
cob. Calif.. and one brother,
Nadi/ill Moore, of Lexington. WALTER WILLINGHAII,.,
Road Work to Begin.
We are told that the contract is
to lie awarded today for the
grade and drain work tot the
Fulton-Martin highway. Survey-
ors were looking over the route
last Tuesday, and the work is to
begun at once after the too-or:Let
is let.
Ten to one you never saw a
pessimist who wasn't troubled
with indigestion.
Ile who says that lie Ilt•Ver
made a mistake in his life hs pro-
bably ntistaken.
-----
A nice gift. Send The Ad-




One Hat --6 rooms. bath. but-
ler's pantry, 4 large closet-,
sleeping porch. over my store.
Shades for front windows,
range and linelouin furnished,
2 grates, floor painted. $300.00
year.
One Fin t— ro011Iti allt! bath,
2 closets; over Saunders siotti.
515.00 month.
Half of store room ott Main
street, with DeLaval Cream
Separators. Nice place close
in for dressmaker. tailor or of-
fice, :4: 7,,011 M0/1::1.
FARM FOR SALE
Farm -34 1 orres, just the
right acreage for dairy, fruit,
trucking; I-rtiorn frame house,
tobacco barn and other out-
houses; .11-2 miles S. 1V. on
proposed Fulton to Harris
Highway; about 1-2 in cultiva-
tion, balance in Lespedezit,
dewberries. Good place for
man with boys, Good ground,
possession January 1, 19214;
$1,2511.00. Cash for
sale or will trade.
One tiott:st, 6 rooms and hall:
brick house and a real good
hoilse, worth $.1,000.00. Will
sell oil ternis like paying rent.
Located on W. St ate Line, south
side. trade for farm.
SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE
SMART LINES AND STYLES !?-
Winter Frocks
In addition to being tailored in the
sniurtest lines 1.4)r the new season,
these frocks exhibit excellent choice
of materials, and careful workman-
ship. A combination every well-
dressed woman considers an essen-









.1 Most Coats look stylish and attractive
96' b"..5 when new, hut will this modish appear-
T-N\
ance endure. Yes, it will, if your coat is
tailored as these coats, from the same high
grade materials used in their making.
The,. cuma are made to stay stylish as long as you care
to %Arm- thcni. Priced from $l8.50 IMMO.
Si"! 50+4,.:••!...!..:••:••!..I.,!-:•?..!-:":”....:••!-:•!..!. 4.44 ++.!+.0.+•:, ..1.44: 5.444 )••••••
Snappy Style Shot)a-fre
3 41 it
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Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal. account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
.1•0
V--3---S—S-1-3--S 5 S- 1 $  1-4-1 $SSSI







FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bccause
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible tor us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time YOU want to eat
•
both-6, bnng ur yo family here.
Smith's Cafe




i\ ' :I all meeting last
I I .,.ill'l 3W21rded more
Worth „r coo.
., acts lot graveling county
L ...Ids 111111 111,4“ appropriated
oink additional to Magis-
„,, , Henry. Fields and !trail-
h a w. .o that Nv,.rk on their
, „ad., could taint 11110'. 1110
illoct tio.... ‘‘ as called especialls
tit let these rodt1 contracts and
to dist ass road pi•oldems and
Ikrogres'. It litst ,•‘: tintil almost
t; p, at. %% it h a e rita it ,d sinteta.
hos at it l (luta Ili't. all day long.
It, M. Itolroe.on .' Cadiz was
a \sarded the contract for grav-
eling li;.5 miles of roads in the
eastern end It the county on his
low bill Of S:t2di I:). The other
linitlers were N. E. Stone & Cu_
of NI:ult.-Atlas ille, Brady & Bra-
dy of Fulton, and NI. E. & C.
I.. Shaw of Itokinan. The !toti.
distin bid WA, $ 1,1123 les.: than
Itraily & Bratly. the next low
toad, I.S. Ills coldract calls for
stripping the gravel at the new
the county reitently bought
Ilcar Crutchfield, mining the
gravel and haaling it to the
Salamis roads. the itounty to do
the spreading. Robinson will
114. t IliCk!: . lid Will start work
,iii the pit at once. though his
contract (hats. not call for him
sti,rt ,tttl;,..e g m ravel oving with.
to 
il
Hi, l'i.:ItIS ill l his contract
.i.e: The road from the State
Ilighway to Crutchfield, on
southeast tit the !Eckman Ful-
ton state highvvity at Wiling-
  It km bridge. 5•I/ miles; The mid-
0., tile road to Liberty church. 7
miles: the Metropolis road
ottn out of Fulton toward
Ekon church. 2.2 miles: the
State Lint road out of Fulton.
I mile; the road from the Hick-
man-Fulton state highway to
Ebenezer 1 hut-cit. but there is
considerable dirt work on this
-trip that will have to be done
by the farmers anti this cannot
be' finished this year. This
mile arid a half will be grav-
eled next year.
A fornml contract was also
let to N. E. Stone & Co., for the
four miles of the Dresden road
from Hickman to Ponl.• ..
church at $2 a ton, which will
make this four miles run a lit-
tle mer $9,000 for hauling the
L.:ravel. Then Magistrate Hen-
ry has hired teams in the Sly.
t an Shade vicinity to haul gray-
.•I from the Benthal pit off the
Troy road for 2 a yard, to
,_ttra\-el the mile from Poplar
(rose to Sylvan Shade. The
--minty pays 50 cents a yard for
it this gravel and spreads
5, it also.—Iliekman Courier.
Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
tentils necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
I ill. ION, K .
..1
work on Grs,...1.4, opentv
Road. to Be Speeded t;
BEELERTON SCHOOL
OFF TO GOOD START
A record breaking crowd of
patrons. visitors and school
ithildren were at the opening
exercises of the Beelerton
Iligh S. htiiI . Beelerton has
always been noted for its ex-
cellent school spirit, but at this
opening. interest soared to its
highest. The faculty of
S. for this year is as follows,
with comments:
Ii B. Crisp, B. S., principal,
is a graduate Id the Murray
State Teachers College. Mr
Crisp, we feel, is going to d
great things this year. He
tilt e Cellt111 SlIldell1 ii thc •
lege from which he graduated,
i, noted for his "pep." and in-
tcri•-•1 in school work.
Mrs, Kirksey, assistant prin.
pal. is starting in her third
term with B. II. S., and she has
already proven herself all able
and efficient leacher. She has
taken college work in Murray
State Teachers College, and is
no‘v near;tig the completion of
her four v ears college work in
State University.
Noel Kendall is teacher of
the it It and $t hi grades. Heel-
et Inn school is very proud to
11,ive him among its corps of
•eachers. It is expecting him
t" Pill over many things. Espe-
,•ially will he make himself in-
aluable as an athletic coach if
itt C1.111 as he has started.
Mr. Kendall is a t wo year grad•
mite of the Murray State
Teachers College.
Miss Irene Bockman is with
Beelerton school for the third
term. She is a two year grad-
uate of Murray State Teachers
College. Shy has endeared her-
cif not only to her room but is 
main sewers and is superior to
other tiling.loved by the entire student LTON HARDWARE CO.body. 
Mrs. Crisp, who has charge, iLake StratArn Fitsiltos, Ky.
- 44,
euenemmelimallmill11M
We are splendidly pre=













4111911 11.11111: 4. lir-
'low fill IT
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
FULTON HARDWARE CO




special training in primary
work at Peabody College,'
Nashville. She is also a two
year graduate of the Murray
State Teachers College.
There was an excellent pro-
gram rendered Mmiday miirn-
Mg. Several numbers of inter-
est were given by the student
body, and Rev. Hicks. Rev.
Walker and Mrs. E. J. Bennett
uI the Beelerton neighborhood
made excellent talks, giving
advice to the stinlent body.
Mrs. E. J. Bennett and Mr.
Leonard Duke had charge of
the musical program.
Beelerton school has made
wonderful progress in the past,
but this year it expects to break
all former records. It has three
things that are necessary for a
school-- co-operation of the





An abundance of raw mate-
rial—cheap power and water--
exceptional railroad facilities
—ample labor--cheap sites 
taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices—a suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant





honic.,--low living expenses -
good schools and churehe, - a
delightful climate.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us In you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in conte.cting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the
Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all m:-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today
•
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V or s
ing and inapeo.t.iaan from time q-il!' duly .paased in accordapce
to tinle 
persona against whose : —5 -a,a,:C.19.4; "ti" -eot,-.
d f such d' • with the law shall be sufficient 
by lawa-for collection of inutniaa:Said• bonds need not recite the f
PaY- steps taken in ordering the int- ptoperty the assessments are I root' f 
.- A
ment all interested parties shall Pleading of the ordinance and Pa!' 
taxes. In default of
made. Such record shall be ' )- hill' t• 
curb and e Le-ter to
ment of any installment of tax improvement or in making thetake notice without fort' tr proceedings under which the tie remtiyed.work o•us dtme „nti tweepted or interest for one manth aft- assessment:, but „„i y a g„ni,ral subject to inspection by any
publication of notice. Any pro- person tleairing to inspect the 105 sq. It. sidewalk to be re-
test against the acceptance of without setting out the 
san„ er the same becomes due a pen-
skallle and shall be conclusive
reference to such proceedings
and to the staitutea uniter which - moved.the improvement or the esti- in full. Any number of 
lots alt (If 10 per cent iil the in-
atallment in arrears shall be the saint are issued. oi_toit. evidence of notice to all per- IN() lin• it. 15" V.P. storm
coated cost thereof shall be "r Parcels "f land "ii which any ' , , , „, sons of such assessments and
made in writing to the Commit- local tax or installment thereof :woe(' tnereto. 
which shall eon-
tiw liens ertetted thereby. Upon 
sewer. 
a
Section 3577. 1>f the Kentucky
;o in default and the (motor, stitute a like lien as the tax. Statutes. Silli1 1/01111$ Shall be 2 shallow type manholes.tee and be transmitted by said the payment of any improve-
Committee to the Council to- thereof may be joined in one 
and all unpaid installments of negotiable as inland bills lit. t.X- S standard inlets.
gather with a written report Pr"ceedi"g• and the court shall 
the tax shall, at the option of change and shall be fret from meta tax to the TrtlitS111'els, ht. Sliettifications and forma ony the city or any bortitholder all if„fe„„, I,y dliy pr„rit.i.t y Will Mak(' proper entry thereof 1 ; o ii 1; t i e
of the comMittee accepting 10_, make Lill proper and necessar in the reeord book herein pro- wihe" a" '''('''e'is will be re-orders tor the enforcement and whose bonds 1)1. interest there - mired to submit their bida may(Avner and exempt from all tax -
collection of the taxes as to the aoon aim shalt too hi, o„ht for vided for. whereupon the lien i-,...„ 6uch tax will stand reteas_ Le obtained from the City t'lerk
rejecting the work accordinglo on art. in default of payment, t;
as it may be of opinion thz:t several lotg or parcels of lam,.i tort hit ilk beeome due and pay- 'toot t han /tar and .tecrued in- i'n or the Engineers, Black andthe work had or had not been . to able. It shall be the duty of tcrest; pro% hied. if no offer k ed• All local taxes paid to the
done, and the cost thereof es- ,
tt clove a person is the owner of
City Treasurer shall froin time Veatch. Mutual Iluilding. Kan-i wo or more lots subje et t o such the treasurer. upon order of made for :odd 1.einds equal tO
timate d. in accordance with to time he paid over to the con- sas ('ity. ,Nlissouri, and SI 1 City
this ordinance and contract trio apply iill money paiii Ili "11 reasonable adoet.:istm„ no the tractor or tither person entit.et.
I Board of Council, to prop-
i t National Bank Building, Patio-tax the court may direct that par and accrued interest, after
;me or more cif such lots be sold
therefor. Up„n receipt „I In . therehl num Illi. order of the (oda Kentucky. Plans May be
. Engineer's estimate and the ree- 
for the whole 1.ix of such per- such installments to the pay- i t it i
Board Of (.1 Wile i I. The Moo.- examined free of charge. either
coy saito a:tee tile right to turn
son, alhiwing such person to ment of bonds .and coupona th.-ent "vet' to the cant ractor in
port of the Street ttommittee 1 ,o,,,, which may be N.:tied •••4 two • o tirer shall caret ulty keep a sep- at the office of the City Clerk
:trate at hut (it the fund aria- 
•t the lots to be sold , • - `; i ",- Atli Pavinent of the contract
Board of Council shall careful- , on, 1. 1t A„),. ing from iissessintolas for each ow Engineer, its. making a de_
. a• ' • • Ias herein before provided the i'le'''''-iLe mat o.. of the improvOniellt fur
leet:0ln Of Sneh hood taxes. If which they 
• ••
frst. if he so desires and indi- video In anticIpa ot tile coo
It consider and investigate any. 
'otos.
premium realized from the sale particular impriivement and ni IT:foti.titiatiti; 1:11.:1 eilit'y.::::t.:iitivtit'2151:;011:
protests tyhich may have been Section 10. 'Hutt said ini- li i
the fund accumuhtted from the
cooect.on of assessment". ill- of such bonds and any penal- poweeds arising front FISSONS- i)olku.s. Twt,10. Dollars of
tiled against the acceptance of provenient shall lw done upon terest anti penalties for ny a ties collected oti delinquent in- "'lit' I.'''. ""e
the work or the confirmation tilt t year It tint nt e plan and particular improe mvent hi fitallments of taxes a Ps rovided shall be diverted to the
imlin'venii.it:in
Y 
t the anomie will be refunded to
: r.-"s of the En unsuccessful bidders upon re-gineer 's estimate of w hen .same shll a have been
the cost thereof and shall hear completed and iooa,iited and 
M frI e than sufficient to pay the iti the pre ced i ng. st, cie,it halt.si)li.. natittmli 1t ‘%*or hataony vi.rothTe r itthe pritir,),,... . 1.,, turn of thy iiiiiit,_ in iiiiiii „it_
principal and ,interest of the go into the fund for the
any competent and proper eyi- the cost thereof apioirtioned to •tilI ot I ;.o olstled la e'lticiPatifot of men! or such bonds and inter- • dition it it hin ten days It olli theshall in eaVh citSP C(1111,111111tv a, day on which bids art, retotiyet:a.dence which may be offered and a oi x th orefoi lot jot! on the soch collection. the Board of
thereon prior to the atte tep.ance property liable tor i he pay- Council shall make a ratable inter„t theret,„ sha
est thereon. said bond, and separate special Illtitt fill' the
11 be pay- PaYtur tit it 111t eularitetor 
City of Fulton, KelilliCky.
of the work and confirmation mein ihor,.f as hereio proyitl- reduction from the last instit11- able exclitsively out of funds 1_"";I:ii.itille 
l'.y \a'. O. SIIANKLE,
of the estimate. and the Board ed, the City Treasurer shall give noint of each persons's assess- itl'itertic"ali esisti.t7it'okit. 1"irs
of Council may then accept the notice by one publication in meld. Should there be allY by tile city on account I Il. the ni"de "1' 1."I• the securitY 
Mitytir.
itctually paid to and collected ""
mums bonds in allticip;ition of 
SAMS-AUSTIN-
wig:k and confirm the Engin- the Felton Advertiser. a news- ii.ofioit, the council maY Provide improvement taxes in enticipx- :old payment of the improve-
ee.r A estimate of the cost there- paper pabli.died in 1 he said fur payment of same out of the ;atom of which the lomils art. is- 
Nlisa Alt ie Austin. the Pretty
which the same are issued. 
and accomplished daughter 3'1ot, or, if it be of opinion that city of Fultoit, requiring all general fund. Failure oti the sued, and except as heroin pro -
the work has nut Leen done in Persons to PaY the i"eiti taxes part of the city to colleet hit cjited the c ity " A n . sa i ••• s Mr. and MI'S. B. I.. Austin, oils
aceordance with the contract or levied upon their property with such !oval tax or installment 
shall ;I; iio o'seet Si''''' i".  I.' a- • ias no nt
made fur the improvement lotopily wilted in marriage Sal-lie liable on any such tp,tid ex-
that the Engineer's estimate of iti thirty tia.t s from the publi- thereof, when due, shall create nrilav afternoon, Pt 17 , ta
the aost is incorrect, it may re. cation of the ordinance aCrept- 
rept to the extent of funds ae, herein Provided for which ex-
lio liability against Alll'h city, .uail y ittt i tt tit it tt, tilii,,i, set ceeds 1/0 .'-hall Of t he %little 01e Mr. Ilerman Sams, the soil of
quire the contractor to perfect ing !he work and assessing the 1aut. the person entitled to steal forth, A ny anti tot ttf such the lit a or pareels if real estate s. A. mem" otrit.i„,ing. 1.1,,,,,Air. :,mt mcs. G. \v. 
sums, Esq. •
or complete the work in accord- cost thereof. Such local taxea tax. or the owner of anY s;lch bowls shall be mobjeet to pay- upon o hielt the assessment is newlyweds are well kiti,wil in
ance with the vontract, or it may. at the option of the prop- bonds, shall have the right to fount 411111 1.11l1lOnliOjiM at any if_ mad,. shall be void as to auch this vicinity where they have amay modify the estimate of th, erty owners, he payable in cash. pritceed in any roma of compe- terest payment period thereon excesa, bet the improvement
, ia. iows not °CCM' Within five shall be taken into vonsidera. 
gt. t i i t .
• • • • ..cost of the work to conform to Without interest. within thirty tent Jurisdiction to toreclose tt i I
the facts. or both. The determ- days, or in ten ;maim! Install- the lien for any sloth unpaid as- them a 
long and nappy lift.
‘ear.::cfrom the dafe thereof, lion in fixing the value oh' much Theo r , i ' ' • •
illation of the Board of Council mints "s herei" il,,r"vii!eil:' A"Y sessrntints. recovering interest • 
t Iiome to their
!wool tell that the City Treastir. real estote aind the Board of frici„1 ". ‘1,,I.itth itht t
shall be conclusive and binding property owner woo oesires to li Illi lit II ii MI 111113' have the shall give the owner of tat. Council stoill provide for the ems t, . .' ' . •
II a Pill.-
exercise much privilege or pay- proceeds of the propertc iipoli- i'l.. ion all parties and shall not. e• . aunt, proposed to he redeemed payment Of illlY atich excess 011i wil of the i•ity.
ment liy installment shall be-queationed or contested in n. v eil in settlement thereof. at least %%tatty do a witita. by of the getteral fund. 
.
TOM WHITE SUFFERSfart. the expiration of the saidcourt, except on the grotind PI 'el-de/141 letter The owner Sertion 14. The awarding
fraud or collusion on the part thirty days enter into kill agree- 
Stei'tmn I i• hi "nier 1° Pr(' ".`. . , , ' LOSS OF HANDor letting of said contract and
ment in writing with the aco r vide it fund for the immediate "I all! ""'"' 
'iii, lust t° "'der-lilt-
of the C.ouncil. Upoo as ti-pt- tion as hereot ',retailed shim makitig the assessmout and the Toni ‘A'hite. well known Illo
that in consideration of • :such PaYment "1. the elist uf the inn'ance of the work and confirma- notify the City Treliallrer of his construction of the improve. !lois Central! employe, suffered
t.matt, privilege he will nutke no oh- Pr""'"'"tm made" t h'' ill'itall-tion of the Engineer's (-4 i •,,, post office address and any mem aforesaid and isatiing said the loss of a hand Sunday 'light
feet ion to any illegal it y or ir- ment plan as provided in to bonds .shail be in all partieular4 while ;it work liSswiteh te»der.of the cost thereof by tha 11.,ard • ',recoiling seethe, the council e,h"ges t h"1". "" lb('regularity with regard to theof Council it shall, by ()rifle :owe 'I reosurer shall keep a recora ;IA 11101611'11 and required in Intaxes against his property, ;old may issue and sell after reason- 
some manner he caught his
apportion the coat of the work of the address epposite Ole Chapter 111 of the Acts Ili 1114. hand under the wheels of aless any part to he paid by the (hu t h i, oat' pay t he stone in able advertisement improve- number or thc hood ou h,s i.c,• Gcocrat AA.clohly of Kentucky car, anti the member was so
manner herein provided with meta bonds in anticipation of 119 lit, St liii linit'lldiiits lils 'trolly crushed that amputation
of the abutting property on ' p''''i ned inler""t. An!' Prof)" 
()rd. Tin. !woe, herein prio for
._ beim/ sei tion.4 Was necessary.
city. equally among the owners the collection of atoll port of
pro; owner too i.ri„g j ilt „ ouch the local taxes assessed and ley- vided shall he directed to ouch l.hatretoo an I
both sides of the street improv- „tof if „„ ttdd i,,,„ he .,!.fil:t. .1.att. .Ih7l. '-r)73. 'S574, Mr. 11'hitc WilA iaki'll to the
agreement or who exercises the ied therefor its may not lie paid address. 5, 3377 atiwit 3:V78A of the Illinois Central hospital at Pal-ed according to the number of
option to pay in installments within thirty (laps from the glven, the MOICe shall be di• .Kentucky Statittea, Carroll's ducall. He is reported gettinfronting or abutting feet 'two-
ap„ shall be concluded thereby anti time of the ussessmen't, pled" 'g- let'tot to such owner at his bait Edition, 1922, as amended at along as well as could be exg.ed by them reapectivety










A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 1SO pounds of mtdds or
shorts and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to led
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and murn•
int with any teed you have un
the place.











)ick brings thew in w ith a Rush and in a
Bill sends them back Dry Cleaned and l'rcssvd.
Let us have your Cleaning and Pressing. W
e
please thottapils tif.iohgrg.tkukt, p please von:
We appreciate your business.
DIXIE
Cleaning and Pressing







!) Pert °rifted Saturday
,
September 10th
I Ii mail tag. it \IN.+ Lucille
at,o1,11 Fearoot. youngest
daecioto oot \II ;tint \It, John
II Feel ito ot. oof Ili; • coy, Ito
Izo, Ito ,o..her ltoottoo, soon al
\11 and \les .11Ien E. Brown,
of Fulton, „ took place on
Saturday, the tenth of Sep
lumber. Atinotifteettient of I heir
nom riage tt ill he 4B1 mueli in-
lo a witIVinlo of their
trietiols am' relatives through-
out Ashland and the remould.
dig vicinity, as they art. both
popularly known.
The very
quietly pertiortmot on Saturday
it si‘ o'cloot k in the evening at
the home tot Rev. \Vatter II.
1,. el the St. Paul's
' Lutheran Church.
I , •.• •.; . attended only by
\I \ Fearitte. sister of
!oriole.
\ modish fall toostume ut
o hack crepe, trimmed ti ith
..0 georgette, NA- 4.:41.104•1;,11'.‘
.-1,tetlye tutr Al i14 Fitaring's
doling attire. \Vith this,
w„t•,, a haad,,,m,, l'oji hat
black satin anti velvet, and "'h-
er acce sosrie m h ues atced Ino!-
' fully. She carried roses.
Immediately after the cere.
oiony a wedding dinner was
o•rved at the hame of the
oriole's parents and guests in
.iddit ion to the family included
Mr, atilt Mrs. E. W. Overman.
r.• amt \ !lotto. Sohmee over.
Phyllis Jane Kahn..
re Feariug and the
•io! ;old gro.ini. .N11'. and :ME,.
it. Brown.
bride is a 01411111i/1g
. wutua ti. and htt4. a very
' And at e tlisposi-
.. .1 personality. After
• :lie- her high school
danot High, silo..
•!1 the holy Fain-
.! School. and for
.os held a respon-
sible to, ,-.tuui with McClintock-
I
Field Co.
Mr. Brown is the son of Mr.
tlot Mrs. Allen E. Brown, of
Fulton. Ky., where he spent
most of his life and was edu-
cated Liter. graduating front
the Bowling Green Business
b.
+ + + +++ +++ + + + + ++ + + + + + + ++ ++ + 
























University a Bowling Green,
ky. At present Mr. crown is
VV./4.113ER
-1,1111"11WOMPROPP*
%%. .1 I I










\\ inners of the Vvilderness"
• ******* 4,.!++++++••••:,•++++++•+-t+++++ ++++++ 4.++++••••• +++++
\loindaN aiid .1.1.1Cs4.1.1%, Sept. 2(1.27
Metro Goldwt It \Lot or presents
i•onitad Nagel. Bert Ittiact I'lara indstor, George Cooper in
to' ••1 in I latSP,
Cttne It 'if a Ire' Anieretan Rotolo too cut tip didoes i It. n t
i.' Armistice
ts tared. 'I find excitement and e very t lung.
.‘idt and l'aand Kinogranos
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+ + r ++ 
+ + + +++++
‘Vethiesday, Sept. 28
Paramount presents P:tithe Cantor te
"Special Delivery"





First Natitatal presents Richard Barthellties4 in
"The Amateur Gentleman"






wtth \fatty Carr. Priscilla Bonner, George Hackathorne.
Comedy. "Cool otr..
Corning, "Knock Out Reilly"
connected with the American IIIIMINIMOIV 
Rolling Mill Company.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brost t!
are quote popular and the:r
many friends will find much it
and pleasure in the an
tiounettment of their marriage
This morning they left for a
motor trip to Fulton. \One;
they will t isit the ere— •
Ily, and then go to •
MO.. where they will
Pr own's sister. Mrs. .
anwich and family. After a
!! oteymo••n of two weeks, the:,
expt.ct t‘• return to Ashlam:
:Ind will go to housekeping !!!
an apartment on East Carter
ovenue.—Ashland Independent
FLATS FOR RENT
One 1"lat--6 Founts, bath, but-
ler's pantry. 4 large closet-.
sleeping porch, over my store.
Shades for front windows,
i•ange and linelowni furnished.
2 grates, flour painted. $300.0o
year.
One Flat--41 rooms and bath,
eloosets; over Saunders s1.0!0.
• I 00 month.
Half of store room on Main
street, with DeLaval Cream
Separators. Nictt place dos,
at Lou dressmaker. tailor or ut
lice. $15.00 month.
FARM FOR SALE
l'arm---3.1 1 ., :titres, just the
right acreage for dairy!. fruit,
truckitig; 5-room frame house,
tobacco barn and other out
houses; 41-2 miles S. W. On
proposed Fulton to Ilarrts
HighwaY; about 1-2 in cultiva•
tion. balanee in Lespedeza.
dewberries. Cooed place foi
man with boys. Good ground
possession January I, 1928;
ice $1,250.00. Cash fru
• ale or will trade.
ot.h. Howse •6 rooms and hall:
•• Ionise and a real good
! ••;; e. ttorth $4,000.00. Will
;:•! terms like paying rent.
.. ,c;ited on W. State Line, south
•de. Will trade for farm.
WALTER w N(I \




For a short time we will ac
cept subscriptions for this pa -
Patronize the advertisers Ill this paper per and the Memphis WeeklyConimercial Appeal—both pa
and save money on your purchases. 
,pen s one year for only $1.25.
Wart
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.







Fulton Advertiser_ to redden their bps so that
:t. was modern and up-t 
°Anti,
I: s N% 1 1 1.1 \Nis anyone, 
would know it was not
Editor and Publisher natural, and to 
highly color
Published Weeldy st 4411 Lake St. ' their eheek 
bones.
MLNIIIER There 
is nothing new about
Ntintuclo 'r 's Ass, soatioo 
t he feminine desire for ad
orn-
ment. It is as old ,s the hu-
Subssriettae si tlo pet yes, nut note itself. This inhe
rent
trait may he found a`xPreng:
Entered a• seeood :lass matter Itself illifferOntly in 
different
Nov. '.15. t54, .1 the Post °Uwe ait
 ageS, bat the tendency to
FUltuit, Kentucky, un.ter the AN of otatoze t
h,, ,•,,lor of the face
Ilarda S. itr/f. ,oems poreimial.
1927 CompetitorsMAKING BEST USE OF
TIME
It is not time---seeonds, .."
 ho Ifro Yew' conineutors.
tites, hours, even years--but As
k the a% eritee business men
the use that men make 1.4 time this 
question :Ind he \‘0111,1 repIN
that makes the differenee in hi towline ,bier tho;:e ii ho ariLii
men's fortunes. the s:une line 's tist.:
Nature is absolutely impar- ,
tial in the distribution 'it hes k'•But are
hours. She gives to no man „i here oas a time w heti boss-
time that she does not give to
another. The saute minting 
ness men literall% hat, d each
gives every man an equal start other with 
all the veison the,
1,1 FULTON AD liRTISHR
N..! lung 11leaseS 11 111(4' 11,1111
1110re I111111 all oll}.11 Whit
crack a log %%hip.
It takes a ii 0111311 to Illake
• V 4. W1Wiltell 
%% hot It „.„111,,,s to
11111•1 It Ing a seeret.
It iS 1131'd 10 u011‘ Mei. 3 1111111
that he is the real thoot ‘k hen a
bigger WW1 has hit,, (1,0\ 1,
-
It IS far easier to teach 3 jar'
rot to bilk than it is to teach Om
average woman to hold her ton-
gue.
_
Man% a man that can't paddle
to, „so 1111agine3 that he
is able it ns•rints the ship of
stabs
I limp,' iS :di as eel It ' II t 1 hi 
11 v' It.
hil'e• hid it Is one 
of t i„, t hmg,tt
titiroker %veil tb,1
With his fellow and the sal" could muster. There were 
in  anything on.
night finds each an day s,,ances in the old days ohms,
further on the joarney or lost 
,
,•,,mpet ttors came to ,,,,,s ano
by the wayside. e, en committed nun..,
But 011 the time that nature
gives to any man is the pre._ 
riiat somiitiot• has %er% laroe-
ent. Man makes his own past passed, i 
has been ,11.0 to
and future. Grasp the oppor- manv reas-rs Pt et• 
principal
tunity of the golden present has 1,0.1, 1 h,, w i
d,.soread
that the past may not bring r,.-, ot toe aatemetele which has
grets, nor the future be won-
out hope. 
made to wits. merchants in the
The great. promiSing but same 
community tsimpetitors,
evanescent NOW must be Nothing 
could be sillier than
grasped in its potent whole to for local business men to be 
ene-
procure the future anti free the ft•tettai 
mienth.s. In
past of regret. realit% they are not competitors.
Are six, eight. ten, twelve or ,tilt some other town is. The.
eighteen hours a day man's al-
lotted work? Not by all et ern- Oet
tnie who drive to some other
ity. There are twenty-four town s
pend their money there.
hours on the clock and in man's Not the man neross the st
reet.
working day. Man's work is lint the live loon twenty miles
twenty-four hours of sleep. rec- away is the thing to ismnbat
reat ion, eating and labor. There
FULTON POULTRY
ASSOCIATION REPORT
Th, third annual show ko: the
Fulton Poultry Association is
now a thing of the past, hut a
1'k'‘, notes it ill 1101 be antis,.
Ily actual e011111 there were
Iti:.) birds entered. this is not
counting the piegons that were
entered by some of the boys.
There %vas paid out in rem-
iii
p
m money S•1116.011. 01 this
amount the Poultry Association
paid $1St!.. "rhis money and
other expenses of the Poultry
AsSoiiiit ion was obtained
through donation, by the mer-
chants if Fulton. Chamber of
Commerce and Department of
Agriculture. of the state. The
merchants responded liberally
snd only it %ecy few who sub-
are no hours in the diurnal cir- n°WadaYS' Scribed to the fund "RENIG-
cuit for idleness. misguided rec- 
This is an alit° age. peoplc ED- when time for collection
motion and intemperance in like to 
ride around. Twenty. eame around. There were only
eating or sleeping. After the thirty. even fifty miles is 
nothing a few merchants who would
day's wage has been earned w hen a t•t.w et.„
ts ett„ be sat t-(1 not help us with a ibutation.
there is still life's wage, the in making a purchase. People We tried to get 100 members
dues of evolution which ust. just as 
es to join and pay a year's dues of
be earned in frui 
m
tful reading. sn°11 go one Oa' SLIM. but we fell far short of
healthful thought and deep_ 
another to trade.
delving introspection. Since the
 automobile has come, 
this amount. only 118 joined; of
this number 14 were out of
Too many work-a-day men no retail merchant can tell whe
re town joiners. This shows only
and work with the eight hours his trade area is. His trade area 24 persons in Fulton thought
and wish for. less,.. sleep tena... "...a."'
.,iS Ife al)ig aS he is. as big as his enough of our efforts to 43p
hours and crave more. eat to 
- ....- ,i, . .........,,,,,.
toWn makes it. Wotorists like' to .it;:.̀. The gPade oY 30
1't
fullness and leave the table un- this year than has ever
satisfied, hope in vain for the 
go where ''there's something do- better
The insatiable appetite 
been exhibited in Fulton, the
"luck in leisure," accept no op- jog." 
.• . ••
porturtities to improve mind
and body and see not that those
who are getting ahead in this
life are those for whom every
"waking hour" is a "working
hour."
Working hours are found for
the unwise, but the wise find
hours in which to work.
OLD-FASHIONED GIRLS
Probably few people of the
present day know that Pompe-
flan flappers used the Roman
equivalents for present day
cosmetics.
Miss Ortha L. Wilner, Uni-
versity of Chicago co-ed, dis-
covered just what went into
the paint and lotions that
adorned the B. C. flappers dur-
ing an examination of old Lat-
in records in preparation for
her graduate thesis on the
"Painted Ladies of The Roman
Empire."
Unguent:4 made from the in-
testines of crocodiles, lig ions
tonsisting of ashes of snails
mixed with honey anti asses'
milk and dough were among
the favorite.
Emperor Nero's wife was
credited with popularizing the
milk and dough combination.
The great Ovid, according to
Miss Wittier, complained once
that the odor from the cosmet-
ics used by the ladies made
him sick.
So the young girls who ought
to have the flush of youth on
their cheeks, but instead, fres-
co their laces with grease and
paint, are in reality old-fash-
ioned. Some. one told them that
-(n  s 
dill:tvg•tit.ht..10 tnt' 
-re with the int'ent ion
I t'Untt
for amusement ern a %
bay 
tt
ers today judging a lot Lit' COlifitry Dm
They may a few times for •,;1 1s. .."“ 111.1t fOOled Me, yka
run. atld Lisiliess an the time stock is away ahead of th
e it --
if it is alive, if there is a place to el-age show
 ...I to nitwit larg-
er in population. You had sov-
park. if its i.e,;,1t. are courteous. -al good classes, barred and
, plymouth rocks. buffIf there is a good moving pictu
re
show. good places to eat. ham& wvattdott,., white leghorns,
concerts, community affairs and black minoreas and buff or-
traffic officers who use their corn- n: itfi
MOI1 Sense. The sho
w took a lot of work.
The merchants %%Ito see the :law anti wilITY 
oil the Part itt






e many it wearv e in gett-
and are guided by it will outstrip big up the donaiions and then 
those of other towns who \vast* going over the same route to
all their energy In bickering collect. But he is perfeetly
among themelies. satisfied, for he 
promised the
people he would give them it
GOOD show. and he thinks he
done so. His motto is "yours
for better poultry."Brieflets
Critieism, 11,,,• charity shothld NOTICE
beeiti at home.
Notice is hereby given that I
tiled my final report uS Assig-
nee of the Campliell-Jones
Hardware Cifflipany oft Sep-
tember Ulth, in the Fulton
It deesn't take a yes> bright County Court, an at the sante
wornan to dazzle some men, time etttered my motion to b
e
discharged from the trust and
lo have tli,V surety on my offic-
ial bond as such Assignee re-
leased and discharged from
further liability. anti this will
lay over until the regular No-
', ember term of the Fulton
'minty Oitirt, and at the stone
lot exceptions are filed I will
be released its Assignee and the
so ret y on my bond released
from further lability. This the
Hot, day of September, 1927.
.1. Ir. CHEEK, .1-,signee
It takes a mail %%nil a
brains ti of a g.,1.1
lilt Of
briek.
Man% a mati's tin:owed goose
has been cooked in a otek pot,
Every girl should know how to
flirt in order to he aide to refrain
from doing so.
---- -
Many a Man it hi' is nral,11. to
11,1 the things `.1LLIIIII is tie, las%
to do the thitits.s he coold.
^
Some in en reach tlit",vrons!
destinittion It nit ''Icy ..11 the
right road Is (•:1'1,' it,'% travel in
the %%Tore direcip.i,
_
Troolile soon pine, a,,a% and
dies if neglected.
Lots of issaile art. poor sub.





'I bore isn't ;ins thing (darken-
heat tett aloud the game rooster.
---
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year—only #1.00.
SPECIAL OFFER
I", f a short Line we will ac-
cept subset iptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-













!tIr. N.'ff ff,d- !LLLf ire. 11••••31
ttis nrhle 111, hie 11,-




I Om... /.11 MAID
)",ir .1•..1 11". 1. AI,,
F,1111..1 1 ,.11
ii' ''u ',he •
•••:—. ,1 all. ...,•r
la1LLO r yLLII ILLT.
Neat and Attractive Service The Fel
ine Breed
and Food the Best !hit 6. A %IL 
..11,0L
trhst iii Al.,
It Is a pleasure to go t this 
l'ess--111,1. Ile mutt hoe









rsa! 11,11il y lIt
'Old \ II Night, ‘vith Marion Nixon.
l's001“
••••I .• • ...................................................... e. 4. • 4 a.
Sat tIrdaly Sept. 24
"Melting Millions," Western Feature.
1..1110,11 html I ',111‘ ,l‘
Monday :int! Tio'sds% , Sept. 20 mut 21
United \ ' ister lsestor.
"l'he General
),•,,t, ay. i:tiow Don't fait to lt.1'
•••• +•!• ••••:••:••:, 4. 4. 4.4. •:••} 4.‘•:••t• .
.... • • • ••• I .7.
‘Vetitiesdity, Sept. 2S
I) It. presents Twit 'l' - lei' and his p:tis itt
"The Flying U Ranch.
.‘lso titss1 t'onietly.
4.4-4.+4.4.4.++.1.4. +.:.+ 4.4.1•.:-+4.•4•Ve+.{..+4.4.4.1.1.4.11.++.44 1,4+ •••S Z.
Tlitirs‘la), Sept. 2()
1 s til- 1.1 II ii1 11 Jit.S011 I lorot 1)3'c11 and
!-S;t:,1 • ,,, in
"The 1 lulls of Kentucky
From -11.,• Heart" by Dorothy Voss Also a Patite Comedy.
.4..4••••+•esos+++++++4•5-Self eetoI•estieleise+++++++++•••••••••••••*+•-issesoss+So
l'ridity, Sept. 30
:.t,, with II. Ilib:son in "Painted rotees.''
C•onedy. "Too NItich Slop."
Saturday, ()et. I
A It' '-let n I...mitre. Melting Nlillions, Weeklies and lsomeilies.
•••• '1 a...ii''"1,̀..e.-••••••eer... .—e
411.11•••••
hone











is a simple rnatter-
oxt; distatme telephoto. survive is now used
Itecaose it is easy and coovettient
to make all classes of calls,
'no make at station to station call. you 'nerdy
tell the operator the number of the distant tele-
plume The charge begins when the culled tele-
phone answers.
To make a person to permit) cull, you tell the
operator the name or the party to whom you wish
to talk. The charge liegins when comnitinication
is established with t he permoi
It' poi do not know exactly how to make along
distance call, let the operator help you. She will
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When you buy John Deere implements you
are store of prompt repair service




The amount of satisfactory SCIV We that a wag.,,
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by ott
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon Thal Is Guaranierd
A special machine automat- John Deere W.. • •
ically ricAsures the inside of the piece of wood
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon .1 shapes the axle to
lit accurately. The skein is
set in .t.d lead 1...itder high pres-
sure' it has exactly the right
Pdelt. and the axle has the that assui es
ri17,Itt ther to make the John load it always cat plumb
13,-. wagon run lighter titan
other wagons. With the John j And don't forget this other
Deere- sand- rind dust-proof , big feature-- the heavy rr..1-
skeins there is 114, wearing of ,Icable liftli-wheel with c•
bearing surfaces the oil stays rugated coupling' -no nil.
in - the wagon is always I or breaking of kingb..n
smooth-running and light-pull- stet' dues not get out iii
ing. I r.s:k -- no dusi-ur M
Only carefully-selected oak wh,n handling huge, top
and hickory are used in the loads.
Curtis in and see this ...ion road the guarantee on the tool
L.& Lei. tia captain the auto lino puiot. embodied to ii.
under cover al, 4.1a 4.1111 vi, :
fur at least two yeas,. TI.
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••"V cat yre li er-wise -- Rust-proof on his, hand when his 
recently. 
garage
caught fire SOUTHFRNI Ft NCH holds its own against the stronf.est • Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linderpressure and resumes normal shape as soon as pressarc is - and young son, of Hickman,removed, because it has IIINGI lid it iiN rs. Al., •etai.it 0its shape in all weathers,Clma TENSIGN C.: s'F.S .1wii 1,, -e- Were guests of Mrs. Charlessits.nd when hot and contract when cold. ',Lido uf the Iii,o!le,t Meneese, Sunday. Sixteenth Sunday after Trin-grads. ot tough, springy Ws Arart• steel wire with esti', he ,, ., - I‘. The Baptist meeting under ity.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky. TR HITE TO
Ne w Hope Community)
Nt h,. .1. Dixon, ..t t.
k visit Mit her sister, Mrs. John
L few ,lavsouisville, Ky., Sept. 22—Ai.
11"5‘rt.'sli.•(1-.1s,.1t ;,„ti idence of the esteem in which
Louisville business men. irre-tie Fred and George, of
chitt,m, spent last w ith, spective of political affiliation
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. hold fanner Gi'v• W
Beckham was given a few iiay.•II. Finch.
mr. and Mrs. th,ttit ix,. spent ago at a luncheon gatherhw








Mr. and M's. 
Ilaii'returned to t heir h„„t„ i tt Frederick A. Wallis, New Yorl,
..;s:t until reeently Commissioner oiLouis after a twit Weens' and at pre
witNlitrIsThaPili.;."'.moore. whit has Commissioner of the Dep..
ment of Corrections for Greatbeeit quite ill for the past wees., er New Ynrk. In the course
is T
ilt I.1ig'.'A.. of New Hope 
his informal remarks, Com-
:who'd held its first meeting of 
strtel.ll  tun't'd to H-
OU' year Friday night. officers u",1111Ce' 
ho w, as seated °ea'
s ere elected as follows: Mr. "an' all° sad':I want to say to you gentlelohn Veatch. President Miss men that in my friend, JoeW Everett. Secretary-Treats- Burge. you have wonderful ma-urer. After a business session,
, terial for a great public serV-
a program was pie-.,•oled
the son.' papas mit" was 
ant. He has the ability, the it-
tegrity. and gieat human qual-enjoyed very much by the tom-
, ities that fit hint admirably forience.
Mr. anti 
Mrs. Glad,tane L„... the office of Mayor of Louis-
a` ville. He would even make ata and baby daughter, June, great governor for Kentucky.spent Saturday night with Mr. 
But Joe must wait. He cannotlool Mrs. It. It. Latta.
be Governor this year. CreppsMr. and MI'st. Jarrett left Beckham is going to be theSunday morning for St. Louis, next Governor of Kentucky."where they expect to be em-
The tribute to the formerployed. Governor came spontaneously,Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon, of and likewise the applause.Shiloh and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- There was a roar of approval.lace Webb and children were
Some minutes elapsed helot.:the Sunday guests of Mr. and Commissioner Wallis couldMrs. John Howell. 
ceed with his speech. PraLt -Mrs. Ruth Gore is visiting ally every man of the scoresrelatives in St. Louis this week, present joined in the applause.Mrs, C. F. Jackson. of Fulton Mr. Burge, who is vice-presi-spent Wednesday with her dent of the Peaslee-Gaulberttoother. Mrs. .1. I'. \t ire, Company. is a leading Louis.
ville Republican. The under-
writers association, of course.
is a non-political organiLation.
Cam News
and its members are aboutMisses Lois and Hazel May- equally. .divided In their politi-tield and Attie Mae Sugg left cal affiliations.
last week for St. Louis to enter
Washingtim University.
• NOTICEMr. and Mrs. Justus Pewett
arrived Friday from Los An-
The public is cordially invit-g,cles to visit relaitves,
ed to attend an ice cream sup-Mr. and Mrs. George Under-
per at McFadden School onwood have moved to St. Louis.
Saturday night, Sept. 24. ColdMiss Marie Scearce is visiting dr;lks, cream and home madeher sister in Columbus, who is ca ^ will be served.ill.
) Pap
'" f-eftrYPettlsitirtil- no us 4.
-





arst Depostt t Gar Earnings
HAVE MONEY!
It is not how much money a man earns, but
what he SAVES that counts.
Are you saN ing enough money? If not, w
mit?
By depositing a part of your wages each month,
in our hank and adding to it REGI '1,ARLY, you
ill lay the foundat.  to a successful future.
Keep on the R I G I IT TRACK.
We in% ite N'OUR Banking Busin:s.,
Start Sating Regularly. Ni AN-





Dr. A. C. Boyd, Recto'
iota awlfg,rm lvtaassazed coutiNg whist& the best prime Vi ttutOanther zinc is used.
SOUTi:ERN FENCE IS 1.11.7-71:1e. PENCE—
On the job all the while. You Cal get it btrr. WeS01.11.11EHN 1.1:NCb: under the guaiuutee Ut tha Gull :datesSteel Company, who male it.•











In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
, ,tant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
fitable to you as well








the direction of the Rev. Mr. 9:45 H. m. Church school. H.Keit hley. closed Thursday S. Stansbury, Supt.. night. 
Everyone cordially invited toMr. and Mrs. Charles Ilud• attend.dleston and Mesdames Rob Church NewsMorris and Minnie Scearce, of There will be no morning orFulton. visited Mrs. H. P. John- evening services next Sundayson. Thursday. as Dr. Boyd will hold service atG. B. White and (laughter Columbus, this being the fourthhave returned front Lebanon, Sunday of the month.Tenn.. after attending the fun- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Khourieof his father. and family returned last Fri-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scearee day from an extended vacation.!,otored to Fulton last Saturday spent in Michigan and Indiana.
On the return trip they met
with an accident that might
have proven serious, but for
tunately resulted in only minor
excess, but the improvement
injuries to Mrs. Khourie and
the children. A tire blow-out
caused the car to over turn.
The gymnasium class of the
Y, P. S. S. League resumed ac-
tivities last Monday afternoon
In the Parish House.
Dr. Boyd %vas the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nuf-
fel on last Saturday evening. ,
Treasurer Ed Wade was in-
disposed on Sunday and was
absent from his duties at both
morning and evening services.
The Rt, Rev, Chas. E. Wood-
cock, bishop of Kentucky, ar-
rived in Fulton On Wednesday
night and confirmed a small
class at Trinity church on
Thursday morning at 8:00
o'clock.
A party of young people
from Martin attended the eve-
ning service at Trinity last Sun-
day anti lidded their voices to
the hymns. They were toirdisl-
ly Welcome and it is hoped that
they will come often.
At this time it is not possible
what Bishop Woodcock intends
McFadden News
Garry Pickering and
-11, Marshall, attended church
the Church of Christ at Ful-
ton, Sit litlay evening.
Alt's. Al Ferguson spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. C. L.
Herring,
Mr. Thelma Newton culled
on Miss Laura Nine Pickering
Sunday evening.
Miss Annie II. Ferguson
spent Sunday Willi Miss Lena
Tuck.
Mrs. S. A. Bard and son, Lay-
Intuit, and Mks Hattie Hampton
'Aleut Sunday with Mrs. C. J.
Bowel's.
The 'I'. A. have arranged
for an ice (Team supper to be
gi%•en at the school house. Sat-
urday night, Sept. 24. The
ptiblie is cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard and
little daughter. JnYce. HMI Ain'.
,ii lit liii it spent Sunday with
Mr, and NH's. Rov• Bard.
Mt-u, ld'Wis, it, Mayfield
is visiting h'er brother. Mr. Eph
lhtws.
Messr•:. U, L. Johnson, of
Ill.. Will Alinil ,1110040I1 with reference to the moving of•d Mayfield, Ky., and Misses the church at Columbus. but weLillian Hard anti Laura Mite highe next week to state deli-
motorr.1 to Mayfield mutely what will be done. The
Iii rutty, site has been donated by the
Red Cross and all that is tlflePll-
kland 5a dollar bill and miry is for the Binhop to av-. get your ',lame on the Advert'.- prtive and make arrangements














Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.c 
ii 
,umb. Phone 96 
ReleVaiiiiiESIVERSSTIfFrthMSTIrezagiii
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
11•4••••••••••••••4 • • • + • 44441••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
pf•
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank your Se.st Ser5t,ant
0...,en an Account with Vr Tockue-JVOW1
The Farmers Bank
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutel
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior set-% ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
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Improved Uniftwm Internatio rtl
Sunday School
° Lesson
Lesson tor September 25




! I I I. t •I,, lii I., I,. t
5; .1:5 11.11‘• 55 1,.I. 55,
10 ii 1,1• .4It 1..1S ill RIOS
!. 'it r; .1'11 I ;
• Vi I. 5\..
55.O11111 I, S.10 y
1..• 4:toi 4/1 tut I.t, .
' I
, .a ; t. • !... t. 1!.. • itl tl•
, I
 .0 \ (.11•11.1.1 ,t ,,.s
• 0: 11.• 1,1illn2 1, 0111S :Mil
• II
/IV 111.1.1. a I.
.11.• "r
."• .,"1,"to 1"-..1:,!,"ri. The fol.".
1••• ot{ d :
• for July 3.
.4 SA1111101 flit'
a 1..1.5.... lit ordor flint
!I.. lit•r Saul.
4 'Ia. or 1:,•11.1,111111.
Ili fill lite I.I;tre.
Les3on for July 10.
It, an.... or smoiret.,-. •••••11,1thlry
a .111.1;.:t• an,I a rio..r.
*.• 1,. th.• to S1105%
O.:lorrilt es Cr I, Ii., or op
anyinitt. It I. it hilt, thin':
• .,1.,•‘• a man It publi, ‘in•
the
tar. In pnwit• or in i•riyatt.
Leases for July 17.
• tat It' ,iorruu
S.11:111Ol. The .ei..er,ori ot
id 1.1,111 .1.••••••••  .011, 111;:.
It..1 4.11 lit*. 1.111:1r.1 /11opt.:11'
''•Ii 111.41 11i1. 14,11. 1 1 1S fti 
r ;\it,..1tt.p1,1•41 lt., 111;at
..•
Lesson for July 24.
1•••••:.,1 .• 1.,,..1 ttn,i
o .1 ••• :ildt• to its g.r-
1...1i.tt It. St hi. 11.5.1 .1.11.•.1 he Iiv
..••1
Lesson forJuly 31.
1,0.4 hut;,. II .1
1111111111 1111111111111•1•11111.0.=
We have a compl,Ae line of
Oliver Implements and
Other interesting displays, including the celebrated line of







W 1TH this hth grade range in your kitchen therewill be no waste ot Mlle or I Ltd broause it will
cook your meals quaker and with less 'don on
your putt.
fliti high gradei range it consitutted to as to give
Inure 3111lt quitier Ifittai, than tan be ohiaintil i.V .111Y




A RANGE YOU WILL RE PROUD TO OWN
Let us Janson.  its ....hied .41
now I•efures today.
gmos0000seiootoomoiiiiiewmostoosesoolii
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
Yes, we have other interesting displays to demonstrate.
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us.
T 115111151 (IIT
t, N OA. fk 





Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. FATTS. President. Ben W. Shew. Ser' at Tr":
.• e
lot iltISlill ill,, 55555
witrlilly Jaunt '
; prInett. Ittat•w Om. Ili,1 t
1,..
1.;,1 lush 'atti't.
Lesson for August 7.
PA% loittw that I
.lial If I.• •
i
ltat1.1 ,lit,







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





• ',;; • , t I 'to,
.ve. 5. 11.• •-• ma • .5-.•
Ia. .5 I
.111,5 III it 55tS'tt I.,.
Lesson for August 21.
I....I .1..1 I.,5s '
1.10.1 :5 for II. ill
1..ii..r; 111. ,s'.,,,-,, Ii.,1.11.10 '
I i.1 !toll.... 111.11 1, Iso
for Wilt 
:Mot foir Its Shall We' u,.all!.;
s.t. 11,1111.
Lesson for Au9tist 28.
t loitt




We. Cow Strong or 'Vi Ak
I : • CIo i .t.r. II •,(






Get out that Winte;-
Dress
Suit and Overcoat.
Let us Make 'em look like
New. You will need 'em
before long.
shr...
J J • OW EN..'
PiftirRit ton
PNONLS 130
FULTOP1.11Y.
•
